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You Are

C

ordially

Invited
Lake Tahoe
19th Annual

Luxury Estates Tour
Wednesday, June 24, 2015
10:00am to 5:00pm

Zephyr Cove
Glenbrook
Incline Village
Carson Valley
Reno
Tahoe City
Truckee
Squaw Valley
South Lake Tahoe
London

Join us for a fabulous day touring some of Lake Tahoe’s most prestigious properties for sale
and get a rare glimpse into the luxury Tahoe lifestyle.
Would you like to have your home considered for the tour?
Please contact us for more information and for a private invitation to the tour.

Pat Gannon

775 588 6130
luxury@chaseinternational.com

/ChaseInternational

@ChaseLuxury
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A note from the chairman
Dear Members, Supporters,
Volunteers, and Staff,

I

can’t believe that I have
been associated with
the Thunderbird Lodge
Preservation Society since 2000,
and indirectly since 1983. It was in
May of 1983 when I received Father
Don Mason’s letter from Sophia
University in Japan introducing himself as George Whittell’s
butler from the late 1930s. That jocular Catholic priest and I
soon became fast friends.
Before he died in 1986, Father Mason’s last wish was for
me to see that the Thunderbird yacht would return home to
reside again in her boathouse, and to preserve the history
of George Whittell’s “Castle-in-the-Sky”—the Thunderbird
Lodge.
After 14 years, I do believe the Preservation Society has
fulfilled this dream, and accomplished more than Father

Mason could ever imagine. Thanks to a very dedicated board,
volunteers, Bill Watson and his fine staff, I am confident that
the Thunderbird Lodge and yacht are in capable hands.
This is my last year on the Thunderbird Board as I am
returning home to Ontario, Canada to be closer to my
brother, Don Inglehart, and his family. I recently purchased
a condominium in Burlington, not far from Toronto,
overlooking Lake Ontario. Although Canada will be home,
I shall visit Lake Tahoe regularly and continue to assist
Bill with his fundraising efforts. I look forward to attending
Thunderbird’s summer events with you in 2015 and beyond.
It is my hope that each of you—our members, supporters,
staff, and volunteers—will continue to take pride in the fact
that you are essential to preserving both Thunderbird Lodge
and yacht.
Best wishes to you and yours this holiday season!

Joan Gibb
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dear Friends,

T

he history of any place can
provide a significant glimpse
into the lives, values, and
priorities of its occupants. As the
former home of conservationist
Captain George Whittell, Jr.,
Thunderbird Lodge reflects not only
what was important to Whittell, but also embodies the spirit
of an entire community of those who hold Lake Tahoe
near and dear to their hearts. Without Captain Whittell,
there would be no vast acreage of open space left on Lake
Tahoe’s east shore. Organizations would not have benefited
from the millions he poured into “reducing pain and
suffering” of animals through the construction of shelters,
veterinary colleges, and wildlife refuges. The ghostly
apparition of Thunderbird yacht might never have parted
the morning mist of Crystal Bay.
While it’s relatively easy to preserve one house, and
educate the public about one man, it is much more
challenging to embrace the size and scale of his legacy.
Whittell’s Thunderbird Lodge is truly the crossroads of
Lake Tahoe’s history—the place where stories of Native
Americans, pioneers, lumbermen, railroaders, miners,
conservationists, and recreationists all intersect. It’s
only fitting that our Lake’s story be told at this place.
thunderbird lake tahoe
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Thunderbird Lodge is Lake Tahoe’s museum, its window
into the past, and its repository of art, history, culture, and
more.
With the holidays at hand, I ask for your help with
Thunderbird’s year-end giving campaign. Each $100
you contribute will earn you a chance to win the prize
in Thunderbird’s annual drawing (details are on page 3).
Your continued support will help us preserve Lake Tahoe’s
grandest collection of museum treasures.
And on a final note, the entire Thunderbird Lake Tahoe
team salutes the service and contributions of our dear
friend Joan Gibb, who moves from her position as Board
Chairman to Chairman Emeritus of the Thunderbird
Lodge Preservation Society. Without Joan and her 14+
years of enthusiasm and support, there would be no
Preservation Society, no Thunderbird Lodge, and no
Thunderbird yacht at Lake Tahoe. She promises to return
often, and I sincerely hope that you will join us at our 2015
programs and events. Until then, I remain wishing you and
yours the best of the season and beyond,

Bill Watson
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CURATOR
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a letter from the chief executive

JARVIS PHOTOGRAPHY

HEATHER ELLISON

HEIDI HUBER PHOTOGRAPHY

Give to Win a Private
Thunderbird Cruise &
Lakeside Luncheon
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A

s with any historic home, the upkeep and refurbishing projects are
never-ending at Thunderbird Lake Tahoe. As soon as the roof was
repaired to keep the rain out, the windows started to leak in the
Lighthouse Room. This past summer we focused our efforts on raising funds
to refurbish the Thunderbird yacht’s engines. While we’ve made some great
progress on raising the $250,000 funding needed for the project, we are still
looking for the final $55,000.
With the holidays at hand, we ask for your help with Thunderbird’s
year-end giving campaign. Each $100 you contribute will earn you a
chance to win the grand prize. Your continued support will help us preserve
Lake Tahoe’s grandest collection of museum treasures, including the
Thunderbird Lodge and Thunderbird yacht.
Our prize this year is a private lakeside luncheon and Thunderbird
yacht cruise for a party of eight (8). Raffle tickets are $100 each and must
be purchased by Wednesday, April 1st, 2015 (or December 31st, 2014 for a
2014 tax deduction). The winning ticket will be drawn on Friday, April 3rd.
The more you give, the more chances you have to win!
Visit www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org or call 775-832-8752 to make a
donation to purchase your raffle tickets. For tax purposes, raffle tickets have a
fair market cash value of $1 each. All ticket donations purchased on or prior
to April 1st will be eligible. Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society will
notify the winner following the April 3rd drawing.

www.thunderbirdtahoe.org

Mark Your Calendars...2015 Thunderbird Celebrations and Fundraisers
THUNDERBIRD YACHT CELEBRATES 75TH IN JULY
Thunderbird’s 2015 season is shaping up to be quite exciting. On July 14, 2015, the iconic Thunderbird yacht
turns 75 years old. Plans are being made for a gala celebration in July, and we invite you to join us as she
cruises to make special appearances to commemorate her birthday. Details to be announced January 2015 at
www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org.

JARVIS PHOTOGRAPHY

2015 THUNDERBIRD WINEMAKERS’ DINNERS
The ever-popular Thunderbird Winemakers’ Dinners are key
fundraisers for the Preservation Society, and have been sold out the
past three years. True to tradition, we’ll be hosting fundraisers July
through September, but are planning to spice things up with a few
event surprises. Reservations and details available January 2015 at
www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org.

JARVIS PHOTOGRAPHY

JARVIS PHOTOGRAPHY

JEN SCHMIDT PHOTOGRAPHY

Clockwise, top left:
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The historic Thunderbird Lodge estate frames a glimpse of Lake Tahoe.

~

Chef Douglas Dale presents Poke Cone hors d’oeuvres at the July
Winemaker’s Dinner to pair with Honig Vineyard wines.

~

Flagship members enjoy a 2014 Thunder Thursday Reception.

~

Board Chair, Joan Gibb with Curator, Bill Watson.

www.thunderbirdtahoe.org

JON M. PHOTOGRAPHY

2015
Flagship Member Events
Thursday, May 7th
Thunder de Mayo
Friday, June 12th
Flagship Members-Only Dinner
Thursday, July 2nd
Independence Day Celebration
Thursday, September 10th
Chairman’s Reception
Thursday, December 10th
Holiday Gathering
Thursdays, July–September
Thunder Thursday Receptions

JON M. PHOTOGRAPHY

Flagship and Castle Club Members enjoy elite
experiences from private tours to members-only
Winemakers’ Dinners, and Thunderbird yachting events.
Don’t miss out on our 2015 Flagship Member Events.

JON M. PHOTOGRAPHY

~

Picturesque membership and fundraising events at the
historic Thunderbird Lodge.

SUSAN GROVE

thunderbird lake tahoe
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Thunderbird
Trivia
George Whittell Sr. studied abroad in
Paris, mostly due to the family fortune
on his mother’s side. His mother,
Adeline Duncombe, was heiress to a
paintbrush manufacturing fortune.

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

T

hunderbird’s Flagship Membership Program was introduced in 2012 as a way to share access
to the historic site and yacht, and raise the revenue needed to maintain and preserve these
gems each year.
We welcome our initial Flagship donors, and invite you to join us for the next five years on our quest
to develop a permanent Preservation Fund. Your charitable gift will truly make you one of our partners
in preservation. Call Chief Executive and Curator Bill Watson today at 775-832-8755 to discuss how
you can become a Flagship Member! Together, we will share good times for a higher cause.

FLAGSHIP MEMBERS
CASTLE CLUB
Tony and Bonnie Addario
Carol Franc Buck
Ric and Mo Campo
John and Jeanette Finney
Clyde (Buzz) R. Gibb
Joan Gibb
Art and Joanne Hall
John and Debra Iannucci
Larry and Diane McComber
Dean and Madylon Meiling
Steven Merrill
David and Lynn Olson
Pete and Darra Sturtevant
Ranson and Norma Webster
The Wills Family
Foundation 36
Pulte Homes
D.W. Reynolds Foundation

ADMIRAL LEVEL
Tony & Bonnie Addario
Gilbert & Jenny Amoroso
Carole Anderson
Paul & Alice Baker
Hal & Sue Bernheisel
Nancy Binz
Wally & Julie Brown
Carol Franc Buck
Tim & Denise Cashman
Terry & Carol Clapham
Buzz Gibb
Joan Gibb
Stuart & Pattie Haldan
David & Jan Hardie
Steven & Sandy Hardie
Douglas & Debra Highsmith
Dan & Dolores Holets
Mike & Denise Hurst

David & Darcie Kent
Robert & Anne Lee
Bob & LaRue Maddox
Bill & Carol Meehleis
Mike Minor & Cindy Zollinger
Gordon & Betty Moore Foundation
Dave & Lynn Olson
Stephen Page
Richard & Judy Parker
Robert & Eleanor Preger
Craig Rauchle & Julie Weintraub
Jake & Ruta Rudisill
Phil & Jennifer Satre
Fred Smith
Richard & Sue Stout
Pete & Darra Sturtevant
Denise & Jim Taylor
Terry Underwood & Shirley Degenkolb
Bill Yundt

COMMODORE LEVEL
David & Sandi Braddock
Andy & Ellen Dauscher
Shai & Elyse Gut
John & Debra Iannucci
Bion & Barbara Murphy
Matthew & Jessica Nordby
Rod & Laurie Shepard
Manny & Margaret Sylvester
Lonna Wais

I

~

School children visit
Thunderbird Lodge
and yacht through the
sponsorship of the Wills
Family.

t seems that whenever a significant preservation need arises, unforeseen champions
appear at the most opportune times. Such is the case with one of our generous donors,
Donna Wills.
In 2011, Thunderbird Lake Tahoe hosted Captain “Sully” Sullenberger for a
community lecture at the Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort. In the audience was Donna
Wills, who had just recently returned to her Incline Village home after a long absence.
Donna and her late husband, Richard, visited Thunderbird Lodge years before. But
Rich’s extended illness, ongoing care, and subsequent passing interrupted the Wills
family’s customary involvement in local Tahoe causes. When Donna finally returned
again to Lake Tahoe, she did so with great enthusiasm!
Hearing of Thunderbird’s need to increase its Preservation Fund to care for the
Lodge and yacht in perpetuity, Donna immediately joined our Thunderbird Castle Club of donors, and
offered a significant challenge grant that was subsequently met by contributions from Buzz Gibb, Jake Rudisill
Family Foundation, and many more. Additionally, a portion of Donna’s contribution launched Thunderbird’s
Maritime Heritage Program, an adjunct to our Hands-on-History program for 4th and 5th graders. For the
first time, young people could work on and about the Thunderbird yacht; learn about Lake Tahoe’s maritime
history, its famous vessels, and principles of safe boating; and conduct conservation experiments aboard a 2,500
horsepower floating classroom while zipping (albeit noisily) around the lake at high speed.
The Thunderbird Lake Tahoe team can’t thank you enough Donna, and your sons Gary, Ron, and Tom.
We’re sure Rich, a U.S. Navy man who loved the outdoors, is smiling at the legacy you’re leaving for our little
Lake and yacht. The Wills family has surely put smiles on the faces of so many youngsters of all ages.

thunderbird lake tahoe
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ERIC RUSSELL PHOTOGRAPHY

Flagship

Our heartfelt thanks to all who
share our passion and vision in
support of Lake Tahoe’s historic
Thunderbird Lodge and yacht.
Your contributions are greatly
appreciated!
CAPTAINS
Rick & Lisa Andriano
Ted & Mary Arbuckle
Derry & Karen Bishop
Paul & Carolyn Burkett
Robert & Denise Freiheit
Dick & Charlotte McConnell
Rick & Gina Stephenson
Brad & Barbie Witmer
Joe & Polly Wolfe
FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS
Jean Adams
Michel & Patricia Aiello
Harry Aine
Janice Alamillo
Ken & Jo Anne Allen
Paul Anderson
Peggy Armer
Robert & Alice Balfrey
Alan & Sue Bare
Richard Bedell
Diana Beggs
Bruno & Edna Benna
Derry & Karen Bishop
Robert & Pamela Black
John & Caroline Blomquist
John & Jennifer Bocchi
David J. & Erin Bogart
Frank & Gayle Boitano
Heidi Bolen
Susan Bosso
Richard Bostdorff
Dave & Lynn Botz
David & Natalina Bowers
Jack & Lynette Branagh
Rolf & Janis Brandt
Ronald Breaux
Art Brown
Wally & Julie Brown
Donna Buchholz
Paul & Carolyn Burkett
Stephen Burnett
Robert Burnham
Earl & Sue Burton
John & Cathy Butera
Stacy Caldwell
Tim Callicrate
Peter Campau
Christy Campbell
Mary Case-Leibold
Ron & Mary Anne Casella
David & Katie Cash
Victor Castello
George Caughman
Harry & Janet Chapman
Michael Chase
William & Kathy Cherry
Robert Chester
Roger & Sarah Chrisman
Laura Christensen
Gary & Susan Clemons
Nicholas Coo
Daniel & Carolyn Cooper
James Costalupes
Frank & Susan Countner
Kevin Craig
George & Nancy Croom
Gary & Susan Crowe
Bob & Carlotta Dathe
Lance & Danelle Davidson
Philip DeLone
David Despard
Cheryl Dey
Davin Dillon
Dianna Dodge
John Donahoe

Gregory & Kerry Donovan
Sherry Dumke
Bill & Penny Dupin
Gary Dyer
Kenneth & Jane Eberle
Claes & Mary Elfving
Paul & Donna Erickson
David & Suzanne Etheridge
Lynn Fetter
Byron & Daphne Fielder
Gary & Perri Finch
Michael & Janet Fischer
Richard Fisher
Bill & Sherry Fletcher
Blaine Foltz
Kenneth & Sandra Forrer
Hans & Louise Franke
Neil & Vanessa Franking
Bruce & Ellen Fraser
Peter Frazier
Sheri Friedrich
Allysen Fryhoff
Linda Furbee
Jerry & Ellen Gallagher
Fred & Annette Gellert
Paul Gilbert
Preston & Marilyn Gilmore
Meg Glaser
John & Valerie Glenn
Linda & Ted Gomoll
Scoti Gower
Doug Graham
Randall & Jana Greer
John Grigsby
Lewis & Susan Grove
Elizabeth Hale
Bud & Jean Hamilton
Kenneth & Marian Handy
Edward & Jo Ann Hass
Barbara Hawn
Kerry Heckman
Mollie Hedges
Roy Hill
Mike Hillberry
Bernie Hittner & Dianna Dodge
Anne Hoffman
Ray & Kathy Holstead
Nathan & Evaleen Horvath
Janet Howard
Andrew Huckbody
Pamela Hurt
Jonathan Hurt
Joe & Barbara Janisch
Gary & Sue Jesch
R. Johnson
Diane Kageyama
David & Sherry Kaiser
Jagjit Kaur
Barbara Kay
Kris Keesling
James & Mary Ann Kidder
Charlie & Diane Kinney
Dick & Alice Krautsack
Damon Kreizenbeck
Jaime LaChance
Leonard & Sara LaFrance
David & Mariana Lamb
Bob & Margaret Lamerdin
Ken Larson
Leigh & Margot Leidig
Phyllis & Stephen Lerman
Elisabeth Lernhardt
Linda Lester
David & Wendy Lewis
Robert & Virginia Lewis
Darryl & Jean Liang
Joe Lillis
John Lineweaver
Karen Logan
Mitch Long
Dave & Tammi Lyon
Robert Lyons
Christina Manganaro
Mike & Linda Markkula
Reed & Nerissa Mather
Scott & Cheryl Mayne

Judy Mayorga
Dick & Charlotte McConnell
George & Sherry McConnell
Pat McCulloch
Logan McDowell
Joanne McGrail
Bruce & Marian McNulty
Sandra Mellor
Lisa Michaels
Dave & Carolyn Miclean
Jay & Lisa Miller
Kenneth Milles
Tracey & Betsy Miner
Michael & Joan Mitchell
Cynthia Molstad
Kirk & Mary Montero
Steven Moore
Dick & Nileta Morton
Mark & Marlene Moser
Brian Murphy
Norval & Eilleen Nelson
Myrle Nooring
Ron & Cindy Olander
Rosemary Osborn
Stephen & Patricia Paddock
Joe & Carol Page
Gregory & Bettee Palmer
Carole Parson
Aaron & Mary Ellen Pearlman
George & Janet Pelton
Mary Peoples
John & Myrna Pesce
Ken & Jennifer Petersen
Jim Phelan
Thomas Pressler
Catherine Pryor
Steve & Desiree Ralph
Timothy & Kirsten Rankins
Donald & Marilyn Reid
Marc & Sharlene Reisfelt
Jim & Kim Richardson
David & Deborah Richwood
Leslie Raggio Righetti
Ken & Gayle Riley
Cory & Ryan Ritchie
Scott Allen Roberts
Robert Rodriguez & Suzanne
Boyer
K.R. & Laura Rombauer
Roger & Bobbi Rosenberger
Frank & Sandra Ruacho
Scott Ruck
Steve Rude
Steve & Monique Russell
Wendy Ryan
Robert Salz
Julie Savage
John & Dayna Sayer
S. Geoffrey & Sharon Schladow
Larry Schmidt
Nancy Scocca-Hall
Woody & Denise Shackleton
Suzanne Sherman
Igor & Cynthia Sill
Rod & Mary Ann Silveira
Mary Simmons
Marshall & Mary Small
Wes & Stacie Smith
Marjorie Smith
Annabelle Smith
Lawrence & Barbara Soletti
Karin Staggs
David & Cindy Stanley
Philip Stapleton
William & Alice Stephenson
Robert Stewart
Theresa Stikes
Ray & Roberta-Lynn Stillwell
George & Diane Stone
Barbara Stromquist
Elbridge & Debra Stuart
Willis & Janet Swan
Terry & Susan Taylor
Frank & Elizabeth Tetz
Sherry Thompson
Pat Thomson

thunderbird lake tahoe
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Randy Thornton
Lawrence Tietig
Brita Tryggvi
James Tucker
David Tulanian
Carter & Peggy Twedt
Hank & Joan Upton
Andrew Van Horn
Claudia Vecchio
Gerard & Carol Vetromile
Laura Vogus
J. Thomas Walker
Charlene Wardlow
Rita Warren
Bill Watson
Katrine Watson
Marlayne Weider
Philip & Diane Weidinger
Nicola Weicker
Kimberlie Wells
James Whalen
Vincent & Marina Whelan
John Williams
Donna Wills
Stewart & Karen Wilson
Jan & Arlyis Wisecup
Brad & Barbie Witmer
Elane Wold
Jane Woodcock
Kristin Yantis
Ronald York
Elwood Youman
Marvin & Michele Zwerin
GRANTS & INSTITUTIONS
Addario Family Fund
Antique & Classic Boat Society
Nor Cal/Tahoe Chapter
Donald W. Reynolds
Foundation
Dorothy Towne Foundation
Fairweather Foundation
Fred Gellert Family Foundation
George Croom Charitable
Fund
Gordon & Betty Moore
Foundation
Gordon & Melissa Egan Family
Foundation
J. Robert & Carole K. Anderson
Fund
Lake of the Sky Garden Club
Lake Tahoe Incline Village
Crystal Bay Visitor’s Bureau
Margaret & Manny Sylvester
Charitable Fund
Margaret P. Stephenson
Foundation
Nevada Commission on
Tourism
Page Family Foundation
Parasol Tahoe Community
Foundation
Rauchle Weintraub Charitable
Fund
Rudisill Charitable Foundation
Sandra & Steven Hardie Fund
Schlinger-Chrisman Foundation
Sharon M. Croom Memorial
Fund
State of Nevada Commission for
Cultural Affairs
Tahoe City Marina
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
The Charles H. Stout
Foundation
Thomas E. Weintraub
Foundation
Wells Fargo Bank

GIFTS-IN-KIND
Action Water Sports, Gary Scott
Arietta Winery, Fritz Hatton,
Owner
Barbie & Brad Witmer,
Members
Barone Distribution, Roger
Davis
Bill Watson
Bret Cole Photography
Bonnie & Tony Addario,
Members
Carol & Terry Clapham,
Members
Carrie E. Smith
Ciprian Photography, Ciprian
Cojoc
Cruz Construction Co., Steve
Cruz
Darcie Kent Vineyards, Darcie
& David Kent, Owners
Darra & Pete Sturtevant,
Members
Diamond Vault, Mark & Pat
Miller
DiPietro and Thornton
Ehlers Estate, Armen
Khachaturian
Encore Beverages, Mark
Baldwin, Owner
Gina & Rick Stephenson,
Members
Honig Vineyard & Winery,
Steven Honig
Incline Big Tree Cleaners, Mike
Trute
James Costalupes
Jarvis Photography
Jen Schmidt Photography
Jeremiah’s Tree Service,
Jeremiah Nelson
Jion Jugo, Musician
Joan Gibb, Member
Kirk Montero, Member
Kiwi Photography
Lake Tahoe Snowmobile Tours
Laird Family Estate, Rebecca
Laird
Nicola Weicker
Northstar at Tahoe
Transportation
Northstar California Resort
Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe
Sheri Freidrich
Sherry McConnell, Member
Silver Strings Duo, Sue Jesch &
Laura Gibson
Tahoe C Company, Chris
Carnevale
Tahoe TyDe Music
The Campau Group, Peter
Campau, Owner
The Soule Domain, Charlie
Soule, Chef & Owner
Tim Callicrate, Pianist
Triano Marine Design
Wedge Cheese Shop, Laura
Conrow, Owner
Wolfdale’s Cuisine Unique
Douglas Dale, Owner
We make every effort to
maintain accurate membership
files. If your name has been
misspelled or omitted, please
accept our apology and contact
us so that we can make the
correction and properly
acknowledge your support in the
next issue of the Thunderbird
Preservation magazine.

www.thunderbirdtahoe.org

RARE IMAGES OF THE PAST

Now Preserved

FOR THE PRESENT

By Jesse K. Siess, Guest Curator

I

Here we can see the dirt
being removed from a film.

thunderbird lake tahoe

n 1989, an auction of George Whittell’s personal effects from
his Woodside, California estate included many vintage films of
him and his family at Lake Tahoe, in Woodside, and in France.
These films share rare glimpses into Junior’s unique life through
photos of the Captain and chums frolicking in the pool at Death
Valley’s Furnace Creek Resort, flying high above New York City in
Whittell’s DC-2 aircraft, cavorting with famed boxer, Jack Dempsey,
and visiting Hoover (Boulder) Dam in its first months of operation.
Our non-profit Preservation Society received these films through
generous donations from John Nelson, Bill Davis, and Keith and
Jane Rongey, who acquired them during the 1989 auction. In our
2013 Thunderbird Summer Preservation Magazine, we announced
an aggressive project to preserve, digitize, and interpret these
rare glimpses of Tahoe for subsequent incorporation into various
educational programs.
To kick-start our film conservation program, Thunderbird
Flagship member, Nancy Binz, was gracious enough to make a
generous donation this past spring, enabling our curatorial team to
tackle the complex restoration and digitization of the Whittell films.
The first priority was to transfer the 16-millimeter movies from the
original reels to digital files. This was completed by Grace McKay at
Electric Pictures in Lake Forest, CA. The process was not as simple
as just moving the images from the reels to a DVD. Before the films
could be delivered to Electric Pictures, we had to clean (wash) the
films many times. These old, brittle, and faded films were just plain
filthy.
|
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A scene from the earliest reel. This is actually a color
reel; however, over time the color was lost. To the
far right in white is Elia Whittell. Reel 15, TLPS
Collection.

Mae and the Captain walking down
the path at the Lodge. Reel 2, TLPS
Collection.

thunderbird lake tahoe

RESTORATION

Using the cleaned film from the photograph on
page 8, you can see the difference restoring the
film makes in the two samples in this photo.

The first cleaning used a Lispner-Smith 1100
pro-film cleaner, followed by a wetgate process for
dirt and scratch removal. After what seemed like an
eternity of cleaning, we went to work on the actual
images themselves. This meant reformatting some
frames and correcting the color in each and every
scene!
Furthermore, as the films were taken between
the 1930s and 1950s, they were developed
using vastly different film and color
techniques, making the correction process
considerably more tedious than originally
planned. Additionally, one reel was spliced
with several others, meaning the film varied
in type, speed, and quality—all on one reel.
This made for an interesting mix of content,
and makes one wonder if Mr. Whittell
personally assembled this compilation to
capture his favorite moments.
Another reel was so badly damaged that
the color was gone and there was a great deal
of scratching. Luckily, the staff at Electric
Pictures was still able to retrieve the images
from that reel.
Today, we have stored the original reels in archival
canisters for future safekeeping. The digital copies are
captured using the latest technology and are ready for
the next step of the project—creating an introductory
film for tours here at Thunderbird Lake Tahoe.
We are now taking screen shots, like those you
see here, to use them not only for reference, but
to aid us in better understanding the history of the
Thunderbird Lodge, Thunderbird yacht, George
Whittell Jr., and key players in his life. Most exciting
too is that we now know what Whittell’s voice sounds
like! We also know what a heavy accent his cook
brought with her from Lithuania. We see the original
Whittell burgee on the Thunderbird yacht, along with
a solarium erected on the Old Lodge terrace, now
long gone. The films give us so many clues about
what life was like in the glory days of his castle.
However, along with these helpful bits of history,
the films capture personal moments that would have
otherwise been lost forever, such as hearing snippets
of conversation between George Whittell and his
purported mistress, Mae Mollhagen.

|
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Their conversation, while short and interrupted, gives
us a great deal of insight into their relationship. It is very
clear in this exchange that Mae is in charge and George is
deferring to her. One can immediately tell that Mae was
of strong character. Of course this is only a tiny moment
in a long relationship, but it still provides a hint about
what once was.
This preservation project was an expansive but
invaluable undertaking. These movies are wonderful
primary sources that will provide a great deal of content for
all sorts of future programming. Not only do these films
capture insights into the Captain and his life, but they also
capture Lake Tahoe history: photos showing the bold, vivid
colors accenting the totem poles that once lined the main
street of Tahoe City, or the verdant hillsides of Incline
Valley before development. We are eternally grateful to
Nancy Binz and others for making this project possible.
If you are interested in making donations to help us fund
this project, or want to join a screening party offered to our
Flagship members, please call or write Thunderbird Chief
Executive and Curator, Bill Watson at 775-832-8755 or
Watson@ThunderbirdTahoe.org.

The Thunderbird cruising in front of the
Lodge. Reel 2, TLPS Collection.

Thunderbird
Trivia
Many sources incorrectly state
Thunderbird yacht has a copper bottom.
Thunderbird’s bottom is double planked
in white oak and Honduran mahogany.
During Bill Harrah’s ownership, steel
sheeting was added to protect the
bottom from cavitation damage caused
by the propellers throwing up sand in
the shallow waters of Skyland Harbor
on Lake Tahoe’s east shore. In certain
light, the bottom paint has a coppery
appearance which is likely the genesis
of this myth.

George Whittell Jr.
holding a fish he caught.
You can see the Card
House behind him.
Reel 1, TLPS Collection.

P

ete and Darra Sturtevant have always been passionate about history. Wherever
they’ve resided, they have been ardent protectors of historic treasures. Darra tells us,
“We have valued and maintained heirlooms to pass on to future generations…whether it
be to family, friends, or collectors. In the case of the Thunderbird Lodge and yacht, we
are preserving something to pass on to the public for its enjoyment.”
These dear friends first set foot on the George Whittell Estate at the inaugural
Winemaker’s Dinner in 2004—and they have attended each dinner since. Touring the
buildings and grounds, they realized Thunderbird is truly a special place.
In those early years, the historic site’s viability was at stake, so Pete and Darra became
active in the Preservation Society to help protect Thunderbird Lodge from demolition.
Pete says, “Today, we see the smiling faces of everyone who visits Thunderbird Lodge,
and although it’s still a work in progress, we know we have helped make a difference. And, along the way, we’ve
met some wonderful people while saving Lake Tahoe’s Castle-in-the-Sky.”
After serving for the past four years as Treasurer, in 2015 Pete will ascend to the Chairmanship of the
Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society Governing Board of Directors. Pete and Darra, from the bottom of our
hearts, we thank you for your ten years of friendship, laughter, and support.
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COOKING CLASSES AND MORE AT THE CASTLE

Roaring Good Times

I

n the 1920s and 30s, the iconic Thunderbird Lodge
was home to some of the world’s most lavish parties.
Invitations to a gathering at Lake Tahoe’s Castle-inthe-Sky—hosted by the incontrovertible bon vivant, Captain
George Whittell—were most coveted. Royalty, moguls, and
movie stars alike have attended the Captain’s legendary
events.
The entertainment, astonishing food and wine, private
chefs, and a trained staff demonstrated the Captain’s
penchant for detail. From the perfectly-polished silver to the
Lodge’s strategically placed kitchens and service elevators,
Whittell took his entertaining very seriously.
Although old-style luxury has been lost to these modern
times, thanks to the preservation of the Thunderbird Lodge
and yacht, sixty years later we are able to replicate the
glamorous Golden Era and the Captain’s appreciation for
fine food and entertaining.

In celebration of times past, Thunderbird’s Culinary
Education Program will kick off the 2015 season with a series
of cooking classes featuring culinary dishes enjoyed by the
Captain, his wife Elia, and their privileged guests.
Beginning April 25th, doll up and learn fabulous dishes
and classic cocktails from the 1930s. May 13th is dedicated to
Elia’s love of her native French cuisine. Finally, on June 18th,
we’ll create 1920s “circus fare” to commemorate the Captain’s
youthful days touring with the Barnum and Bailey Circus.
Also of note, 2015 Thunder Thursdays will be themed,
offering unique gastronomic experiences each week. From
local farmers sharing their latest harvest, to cheese mongers
serving cheeses from around the world, every Thursday will
be deliciously memorable!
For more information on becoming a Flagship
member or to partake in these and so many more membersonly events, please visit www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org or call
775-832-8752.

Thunderbird s’ Culinary Education Program

April 25th
Dine Like George: 1930s Dishes
“If more of us valued food and cheer and song above hoarded
gold, it would be a merrier world.”

June 18th
Barnum and Bailey: 1920s Circus Fare
“You didn’t get paid a lot, but you were guaranteed three
really good meals a day, a place to lay your head at night, and
the thrill of seeing America.”

—JRR TOLKIEN

—DAVE SALOUTOS, DIRECTOR OF THE GREAT CIRCUS PARADE

May 13th
Cook Like Elia: Classic French Dishes
“…cassoulet, like life itself, is not so simple as it seems.” —
PAULA WOLFER

Born in France, Elia came from the country of MarieAntoine Carême, Ferdinand Point, and Auguste Escoffier;
who created the foundation of elevated cuisine and new
cooking methods. Elia loved to dabble in the kitchen and
cook dishes from her heritage. We’ll prepare items like Trout
Amandine and learn the techniques of how to make the
perfect croissants to perfume Thunderbird with Elia’s past.
thunderbird lake tahoe
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When George spent his youth working for Barnum and
Bailey, he wasn’t alone. Over a thousand people worked for
the service. One can imagine the amount of food needed to
fuel so many hungry trainers and performers. Barnum and
Bailey’s kitchen worked like a military mess hall, although
the food was said to be very delicious. We’ll enjoy cooking
recipes from the early cooks of Barnum and Bailey and also
modernize some circus classics like cracker jacks!
The class seating is limited and pricing includes
instruction, supplies, beverages, and a sit-down dinner.
Special rates are available at $250 per person for Thunderbird
Flagship and Castle Club Members ($150 is tax deductible);
$350 for others ($250 is tax deductible). Following the class,
a spouse or one guest may join you for dinner priced at an
additional $100 per person. For more information on cooking
class registration or how to become a Flagship member,
please visit www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org or call 775-832-8752.
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The 1930s were the welcoming years to fine dining
in America. American chefs were training in France and
returning to showcase their talent to American diners. The
way we dined and cooked was slow and meant to be enjoyed.
George loved enjoying food slowly with good company. On
April 25th, we’ll reach into the archives of the Thunderbird’s
kitchen and make dishes that take a bit more time with an
impressive outcome.

Thunderbird
Trivia

Happenings

An array of 1930s era sensors detected a
vehicle’s progress down the Thunderbird Lodge
driveway, and reported its position on lights
within the various buildings.

FACILITY RENTAL

WINEMAKERS’ DINNER SERIES

Breathtaking and memorable, the Thunderbird Lodge
provides the perfect setting for your Lake Tahoe event.
Support preservation of this historic site by renting
Thunderbird for weddings, rehearsal dinners, holiday
parties, family reunions, or business outings. The
estate accommodates indoor dining for parties up to 90
people, lecture seating for 120, and outdoor events for
up to 150. Prices vary by event size and day.
THUNDER THURSDAYS

JARVIS PHOTOGRAPHY
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You, your guests, and clients indulge in warm summer
evenings strolling the grounds and buildings of the
Thunderbird Lodge Estate. A dazzling array of hot and
cold hors d’oeuvres are served with refreshing beverages,
beer, and wine. Make this delightful experience a prelude
to your night out at Tahoe’s North Shore. Thursday
evenings, 5–7 pm, July through September. Available at
no charge to our Captains, Commodores, Admirals, and
Castle Club level donors and invited guests.

Sip California’s best wines while you dine lakeside in
Thunderbird style at our Winemakers’ Dinners. Now
in its eleventh year, the ever-popular series remains the
highlight of Tahoe’s summer social season.
Your memorable evening starts in the Old Lodge
with select wines and appetizers. Tour the historic
site, stroll the magnificent lawn and gardens, or soak
in the sun while experiencing lakeside views from the
spectacular stone terrace. Then enjoy a sunset dinner
in our Lighthouse Room overlooking Lake Tahoe,
participate in a lively auction of exclusive Thunderbird
items and events, and take the opportunity to purchase
some of the wines served during the evening.
Tahoe’s celebrity chefs work closely with the
winemakers to create a sell-out event.

thunderbird lake tahoe
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SHERRY MCCONNELL

Website:

www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org

Thunderbird Lake Tahoe:

775-832-8750

Thunderbird Volunteers:

775-832-8753

Thunderbird Event Reservations:

775-832-8752
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HEIDI HUBER PHOTOGRAPHY

DINNER-AT-THE-CASTLE

For a nominal donation, 2–24 people may enjoy elegant, private dining
at Thunderbird Lodge. These dinners are a popular way to celebrate a
birthday, entertain clients, romance your partner, or commemorate a
memorable occasion. Imagine a sunset in the gazebo with your friends as
waterfalls cascade into the lagoon beside you, or feel the hearth warm you
on a chilly winter’s eve as you partake in an intimate fireside dinner for two
in the romantic Old Lodge.
Our private chef will prepare your pre-ordered four course
extravaganza from an array of menu options. This is a prix fixe dining
package with your donation covering the cost of entry, docent-guided
tour, parking, non-alcoholic beverages, commemorative program, dinner,
service charges, and gratuity. Bring your preferred alcoholic beverages and
we’ll gladly serve them to you at no extra charge.
SCHOOL TOURS

For a unique field trip, look no further than Thunderbird Lodge! Our
Donald W. Reynolds Lake Tahoe History and Culture Program at
Thunderbird is a Hands-on-History Tour. Tailored to 4th & 5th graders,
these tours are interactive, educational, and an excellent source of local
history.
This program recently added a hands-on Thunderbird Activity
Packet that students can complete during the tour. The packet includes
cross-disciplinary activities such as “Using Maps,” which strengthens
comprehension of map reading, and fun artifact activities such as “Main
Lodge Scavenger Hunt.”
For additional information or to schedule a tour, please contact us at
775-832-8753.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE GROUP TOURS

Thunderbird Lodge is open for public guided tours from June through
October. Tours by land depart via shuttle from Incline Village Visitor’s
Center. Tours start at $39, with children’s rates available. Water tours are
available from various points on Lake Tahoe by Cruise Tahoe, Tahoe
Adventure Company, and Action Water Sports. For land tours—1-800GO-TAHOE (1-800-468-2463) or www.gotahoe.com.
Make Friday afternoons a special start to your weekend with a
Thunderbird Wine and Cheese Tour. Offered July through September at
2:30 pm on Friday, this tour is a unique opportunity to share the stunning
estate and lakeside view with family and friends. Extra time is allotted
on this tour for you to enjoy light appetizers, wine, and beer while you
leisurely stroll the lawn and garden areas. This adult-oriented tour is $100
per person.
Private, docent-guided tours for groups of 15 or more are available
year-round. Seniors and church groups, car clubs, and conference
attendees all enjoy touring Nevada’s only house museum estate National
Register Historic District at Lake Tahoe. For group tour and event
bookings call 775-832-8752.

thunderbird lake tahoe
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2014 F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T

B

y nearly every measure, it was a good year
for the Thunderbird Lodge Preservation
Society (a.k.a. Thunderbird Lake Tahoe).
New programs resulted in a slight reconfiguration
of revenues and expenses. In addition, we
revised our chart of accounts to better align with
the program, fundraising, and administrative
categories required by the IRS 990 tax forms.
The season’s most obvious downside was the
lack of water in Lake Tahoe and the breakdown
of Thunderbird yacht’s engines. We estimate
the inoperable yacht cost us nearly $150,000 in
lost revenues; however, the staff and volunteers
rallied and made up some of the loss by increasing
program revenue and facility rental income.
Although the final numbers are not in as I write
this, I expect the overall effect on the year will be
just a slight downturn from last year’s revenues.
The only other significant change in
performance pertains to the fundraising auction at
wine dinners. Like many non-profit organizations,

our auctions have experienced declining returns
over the past few years. There was a time when
wine dinners generated in excess of $150,000 in
revenues for Thunderbird programs. Today, that
number is closer to $75,000. This winter, staff will
analyze and propose new ways of conducting our
fundraising activities.
The Flagship membership program is going
strong and requires only 12 more members to reach
the 50-member goal. Many have signed 5-year
pledges and are timely renewing each year.
A preliminary look at the 2014 figures indicates
the majority of expense categories are at or below
budgeted amounts. We expect no material changes
between now and year-end. Overall, it was a
favorable year for Thunderbird, and we thank all of
our donors for their continued support.
Respectfully submitted,

Mindy Shaw
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Income
40%
18%
4%
23%
14%
<1%

Thunderbird
Trivia
Following a disastrous flood in 1910,
George Whittell Sr. sent Junior (in a
new suit) to inspect the remains of
the Eureka and Palisades Railroad
in Palisades, Nevada. Senior was a
principal shareholder and president of
the 85-mile short-line which carried
silver and lead ore from the mines of
Eureka, Nevada to the Central Pacific
(and later Western Pacific) trunk line
at Palisades.

Expenses
General Operations
Yacht Program
Programs
Preservation/Maintenance
Fundraising
Museum Store
Other

11%
3%
45%
22%
19%
<1%
<1%
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Contributions
Fundraising Events
Museum Store
Tours
Rentals
Other

KEN LEWIS STUDIO

THUNDERBIRD LAKE TAHOE—PRESERVATION IN PERPETUITY

W

ith the holidays and year-end fast approaching,
many of us are compiling lists of deserving
charitable organizations because we love what
they’re doing, and we want to help. Thunderbird Lake
Tahoe hopes to be deserving of your support, and offers some
donation methods you may not have considered.
One of the best ways to donate to a charitable organization
is by gifting shares of appreciated stock rather than cash. This
approach can potentially improve your tax benefits because,
in general, a charitable donation of property is equal to its fair
market value. If that property has realized significant gains
(as with highly-appreciated stock), the gains do not have to
be recognized. This basically allows you to “double” the tax
benefit, so to speak. You’re (1) taking a charitable deduction,
and (2) avoiding tax on highly-appreciated property. You
can achieve these benefits while also preserving the historic
Thunderbird Lake Tahoe.
Another alternative for helping Thunderbird Lake Tahoe
involves mandatory distribution requirements in Individual
Retirement Accounts. In prior years, many IRA owners took
advantage of a tax law allowing them to directly forward their
mandatory distributions to Thunderbird Lake Tahoe, thereby

avoiding the ordinary income tax on those distributions.
Although this law expired at the end of 2013, most financial
experts believe the IRA distribution deduction will be extended
this year, adding one more charitable approach to consider.
Each year, your generous contributions help Thunderbird
Lake Tahoe build a permanent Preservation Fund
endowment that will care for the Thunderbird Lodge and
yacht in perpetuity. While we have made great strides to
preserve these historic jewels for the public and generations
to come, this endowment fund is a critical piece in the longterm preservation equation. Every national relic here today
has been preserved through acts of kindness and generosity
from those who came before. We cannot thank you enough
for your help in saving these amazing pieces of Sierra Nevada
history.
Our Chief Executive, Bill Watson, invites you to talk with
him about the many ways you can support Thunderbird Lake
Tahoe, including opportunities available to you to contribute
to the permanent Preservation Fund. For more information,
please call Bill at 775-832-8755. Your help will take us one
step closer to achieving our goal.

W

hether their love of travel takes them from Baja Mexico, Steamboat Springs,
Colorado or points beyond, their love of Tahoe always brings John and Jeanette
Finney home. In 1995, the Finneys purchased their first home in Tahoe, and happily
retired there full-time in 2004 after a long, and successful career in biotechnology.
In 2006, the Finneys attended a Thunderbird Winemaker’s dinner and quickly
became fans of the historic estate and yacht. Eager to show their support, John and
Jeanette became one of the initial Castle Club members who contributed to the
Thunderbird Preservation Fund.
“As boaters, we appreciate the pristine east shores of Lake Tahoe,” explains John.
Jeanette added, “We support the mission of the Thunderbird Preservation Society to
preserve not just the artifacts, and buildings, but also the Captain’s true legacy—the undeveloped land. As an
architectural wonder, Thunderbird Lodge embodies that unique era in Tahoe’s history where millionaires such
as George Whittell played, but also protected lands for use by the public. As a tribute to George, Thunderbird
Lodge deserves to be preserved and celebrated as one of Tahoe’s jewels of the 20th century.”
We can always count on John and Jeanette to share Thunderbird Lake Tahoe with their many friends and
visitors to the Tahoe area. And, we can’t thank them enough for their generous donations which, in addition to
the Preservation Fund, have helped fund repairs to the Beacon, Whittell Waterfalls, and refurbish the yacht and
engines. Our hats off to the Finneys!
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Steve Russell and
Wells Fargo Advisors
Proud supporters of the
Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society
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Steve Russell and David Bogart and
Wells Fargo Advisors
is proud to support Thunderbird Lodge
Preservation Society
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n 1936, when George Whittell, Jr. built his “Castle-in-the-Sky,”
he invited his privileged guests to experience the magic of Lake
Tahoe by enjoying his picturesque stone mansion, drinking fine
wines, and cruising aboard his Thunderbird yacht.
Today, you can enjoy these elite experiences through public
tours, private and group events, fundraisers, castle dinners, and
Thunderbird cruises.
For private events, cruises, and dinners, call 775-832-8752 or visit
www.ThunderbirdTahoe.org.
Public tours are Tuesday through Saturday, June to October.
Call 800-GO-TAHOE (800-468-2463) for public tour information.
All tours and events support the historic preservation of the
Thunderbird Lodge and Thunderbird yacht.

